Digitization of production has facilitated changes in the organization and practices of journalism. Technological convergence, media convergence and organizational convergence have helped change the way in which news is made.
Introduction
Digitization of production in media organizations has facilitated changes in the organization and practices of journalism. Technological convergence, media convergence and organizational convergence have changed the way in which news is made. This article discusses some challenges that face research into media organizations, challenges that are a result of these developments. What new questions have to be asked? The discussion is structured around two main developments: changing professional practices and genre development. The article will also look at where this line of research fits into the larger picture of media studies, and discuss the relationship to existing research in the field.
Over the past decade or so, fundamental changes have taken place in broadcast newsrooms. Seen from the outside, the news output of many broadcasters has expanded rapidly since the early 1990s, and covers a wide range of media platforms from television and radio to tele-text 1 , web and mobile phones. Subsequently, broadcasters have undergone changes in the organization and practices of production. This is perhaps most evident with regard to production for multiple platforms in an integrated media organization. To various degrees production for television and radio has been integrated with production for digital media. Radio and television reporters who used to exist in separate worlds, are now working together, cooperating across media boundaries. The number of reporters who are able to work for both television and radio is increasing. The platforms of radio and television have been converging in terms of production processes, and later web and other platforms such as mobile phones have been added. What specific research issues arise from this development? Related to changing professional practices, questions of how reporters relate to crossmedia strategies in their daily newswork, need to be answered. How is production for multiple media platforms conceptualized within the organization? How are news items made for and published across different media platforms? The last question is also related to genre development, as is the way in which journalists relate to news genre on different media platforms, and whether we see genre development in the form of convergence or genre hybrids.
The basis of this development is digitization of production systems, which enables content to travel across media boundaries. Television footage and radio soundbites can be published on the Web, and television sound is frequently used on radio. This development is often described using the all-encompassing term 'convergence', which covers a wide range of technological, social and cultural processes. Media researchers often describe convergence as a 'melting together' of information systems, telecommunications and media technologies, on the one hand, and social and cultural convergence, on the other. While the concept of convergence has been central in discussions of digital media developments, it is important to understand how convergence often goes hand in hand with 'divergence'. Actors, markets and technologies melt together and lay the foundation for divergence in relation to articulation and use of various media formats. As noted by Jenkins (2006:10) , de Sola Pool (1983) was perhaps the first to recognize convergence as a "force of change" in the media industries, in what he describes as the "convergence of modes" (ibid:23).
The twin terms of convergence/divergence are useful for describing general developments following digitization. For the purposes of close analysis of production processes, however, I will argue that we need to look more closely at what this relationship entails. As a starting point, I will use crossmedia as a key concept. Here, crossmedia communication refers to a process whereby more than one media platform is engaged at the same time in communicating related content. Related both to convergence and divergence, I will use crossmedia production to refer to production of content for more than one media platform within the same producer or organization.
By definition, crossmedia as a concept involves two or more media platforms. In media studies, important contributions have been made on multiplatform concepts, where more platforms are engaged in the communication process in an integrated way (Syvertsen and Ytreberg, 2006) . One example of this is Pop Idol, a concept that uses television as its main platform, integrated with the (mobile) phone platform for audience feedback, and with the web platform. 'Sms-television' is another multiplatform concept that uses mobile media content (sms messages, mms pictures) in a television broadcast (Enli, 2005) . Currently, work is also being done on theory and practice in crossmedia production in media organizations (Bechmann Petersen and Rasmussen, forthcoming) .
The form of crossmedia studied in this paper, crossmedia news production, is less integrated. Here, we are talking about production of content for more than one media platform at the same time within the same organization. Several platforms are involved.
Not necessarily in a completely integrated way, but most often integrated to some extent. Usually, the production involves different kinds of cooperation. This may range from information sharing between journalists and desks in different platforms, via reporters producing for more than one platform, to various forms of reproduction of content for different platforms. In more advanced forms of integration and cooperation, the platforms serve different purposes in the news coverage as a whole, implying a move towards the definition of a multiplatform concept (Erdal, forthcoming) .
I will argue that there is a research gap in media studies concerning media production in digital, 'crossmedia' environments. Some research has been done on crossmedia work in print media organizations (e.g. Boczkowski, 2004; Dupagne and Garrison, 2006) . Regarding broadcast media, however, the lack of research is substantial, despite important contributions from, e.g., Cottle (1999) , Duhe et al. (2004) , Huang et al. (2006) and Bechmann Petersen (forthcoming). In the following sections, I will discuss some of the challenges of studying 'convergence journalism'. Before dealing with the question of genre in relation to crossmedia production, we will look more closely at some changes in journalistic practice that follow organizational and media convergence.
Changing Professional Practices
When looking at later developments in the services of both public service and other broadcasting institutions, the very notion of broadcasting itself becomes difficult to handle. Digitization and convergence make it increasingly difficult to distinguish between what is broadcasting and what is not (see, e.g., Scannell, 2005) . As well as being more diverse in terms of content and audiences, news content now also comes in a variety of forms, delivered by online technologies in addition to traditional print and broadcasting media with enhanced, 24-hour capabilities. The field of news production has become more complex and differentiated.
According to Cottle (2003:16) , few studies pursue this differentiatedness regarding news forms and journalistic practices into the production environments, and explore how news production 'contexts' and news 'texts' can be productively approached as mutually interpenetrating, and not as analytically separate elements. Some studies have tried to do this (Helland, 1993; Cottle, 1999; Clausen, 2001) . Cottle (1999) studied the role of new technology in news production at the BBC's newscentre in Bristol. Looking at the introduction and impact of news technologies on journalistic practices and news output, he claims that digitization, new communication technologies and technological convergence are factors contributing to a "radical reconfiguration of broadcast newsrooms and changing professional practices" (ibid.:21).
Digital technologies and the possibilities for convergence these represent, have changed the landscape of broadcast news production. These changes have again opened the arena for 'multiskilled' 2 or 'deskilled' journalists, according to advocates and critics respectively (Cottle, 2003:16; Quinn, 2004:111) . Some of these perspectives are also found in Bromley (1997) . His historical account of the development of journalism in the UK, from the press to broadcasting, also deals with the term 'multiskilling'. While Bromley shows that this is not a new phenomenon -correspondents usually work for both radio and television, and small media like local newspapers have a tradition of multiskilling -he argues that digital newsrooms facilitate crossmedia work (ibid.:341).
One seemingly simple, but actually complicated question, is: What is convergence in the area of news production? Is it one, fully integrated, news desk, or should we also include other forms or degrees of integration and cooperation? According to Duhe et al. (2004) , nine out of ten American television newsrooms are practising 'some type of convergence'. However, less than half of the respondents defined convergence as having one fully integrated newsroom. Cottle (2004:32) finds that the introduction of new technologies led to changes in the newsroom space itself, a spatial reconfiguration that significantly affected the working environment. On this point, he is supported by Boczkowski (2004:177) , who argues that "materiality matters in online newsrooms". Newsrooms are sociomaterial spaces in which technical considerations affect who gets to tell the story, what kinds of stories are told, how they are told, and to what audience they are addressed. In order to improve our understanding of the relationship between changing news technologies, journalist practices and news output, Cottle (1999:26) calls for theoretically grounded, detailed empirical studies of particular news organizations.
Taking their point of departure in television, Waldahl et al. (2002) claim that conventions of (television) news production, as well as influence across media institutions and platforms, play an important role in how news content is selected and presented. This points to processes of change regarding social practices (ibid.:31). In my view, this becomes even more recognizable in a crossmedia environment, which increases the complexity of interrelationships between news media, e.g., throughout a newsday.
This line of inquiry, however, rests on a long tradition of research on media production in general, and news production in particular. Broadcast media, especially television, have been the object of extensive research within media studies, starting from the early works of Williams (1974) and Ellis (1982) on televisual form and genre development, and Brunsdon and Morley's (1978) analysis of news reception combined with textual analysis in their Nationwide study. Research into public service broadcasting has traditionally had a strong basis in normative ideals about public service media as just that, a public arena or 'offentlichkeit' (e.g., Curran, 1991) , while the empirical tradition focuses on actual practice (e.g., Blumler, 1993) .
A tendency in 1990s' media research has been to focus on actual, institutional practices (e.g., Helland, 1993; Søndergaard, 1994; Syvertsen, 1997; Sand and Helland, 1998; Ytreberg, 1999 , Küng-Shankleman, 2000 Born, 2004) . The origins of research into media institutions are typically traced to the 1960s, the time of sociologically based media research, when there was a marked interest in effects, and in how people used the media. Syvertsen (1999) identifies a movement of interest from 'effect' via 'message' to the 'sender' of the linear communication model. Researchers interested in uncovering what caused the effects, started looking at "the organisational sources and 'causes' of these features" (McQuail 1994 , quoted in Syvertsen, 1999 .
In the Nordic countries, Syvertsen (1997) and Søndergaard (1994) have contributed major works on public service broadcasting and the transition to deregulated media markets and competition. Syvertsen (1997) analyses the strategies and programming policies of the NRK and TV 2, following her comparative historical study of the NRK and the BBC (Syvertsen, 1992) . Focusing on institutional processes of change, Søndergaard (1994) follows DR into the age of deregulation and competition, looking at the break-up of the monopoly and subsequent changes in programming policy and DR's position as a public service institution.
While an institutional approach has the advantage of getting close to the processes shaping text production, studies of text production have not had a central position in Norwegian media research. Research into media policy and institutional approaches have been combined to a limited degree with textual analysis (Ytreberg, 2000) . From another angle, Waldahl et al.'s (2002) study of developments in Norwegian news broadcasting in the 1990s relies on close reading of news texts. Ytreberg (2000:54) identifies a possible explanation for the missing development of concepts, models and methodology for studying the interplay between production and text in the scientific critique of intentionality within, e.g., literature studies, a stance he finds to be highly accepted in media studies. He points to Hall's ([1973 Hall's ([ ] 1980 essay Encoding/Decoding in his attempt to construct a theoretical framework for studying the relationship between text and context. Describing how meaning structures are created both in the production and reception of a text, Hall emphasizes the reception part of the process. The essay spurred several reception studies of television texts, among others that of Brunsdon and Morley (1978) . Later studies have focused on how text production as well involves interpretation on the part of the producer (Cottle, 1999; Ytreberg, 1999) . Further, Ytreberg is followed by Cottle (2003) in identifying political economy and cultural studies as the two overarching theoretical traditions dominating discussions on approaches to media organizations and their output. This "division of labour" (Ytreberg, 2000:57) emphasizes economic, political and institutional structures, and the production of meaning in the text itself, respectively. Cottle (2003:4) argues that there is also a need for other approaches, between the theoretical foci of marketplace and cultural discourses, an unexplored and under-theorised 'middle ground' of organisational structures and workplace practices. If we wish to understand why media representations look like they do, we cannot rely on textual analysis alone, Cottle claims. Thus, we need to take the production process and context into consideration.
Another reason for the gap in research on the latest developments in crossmedia text production is undoubtedly the very nature of such research. Studies of large media institutions that aim at generating thick descriptions of text production, are work intensive and require access to the institution, access that will have to be negotiated.
Having said that, research on news production processes in broadcast media is by no means a new endeavour. At the end of the 1970s, several studies of news production were published, among these Epstein (1973) , Tuchman (1978) , Schlesinger (1978) , Golding and Elliott (1979) and Gans (1980) . As Syvertsen (1999:25) argues, these studies strived to show how, and in what way, the news is made, or produced, and that the news is not simply a mirror held up to the world. In her comprehensive overview of research on media institutions, Syvertsen (1999) gives Siverts' (1984) study of news production in the newspaper Bergens Tidene credit for being the first Norwegian attempt to address this field. Puijk's (1990) empirical study of text production in NRK's educational department is a related work. Schlesinger's (1978) seminal study of news production in the BBC is one of the first inside reports of the workings of a media institution. Working from ethnographical observations of the BBC's radio and television news departments in 1972-74, Schlesinger concerns himself with how the news is "(...)actually put together in the BBC's newsrooms" (Ibid:11).
Following in Schlesinger's footsteps, Helland (1993) has done extensive empirical work on news production at NRK and TV3. He studies the context of production and conventions of the TV news genre, aiming to "examine empirically the inter-relationship between the news texts and the news production processes in a public service and a commercial satellite television channel" (ibid.:3). Helland here focuses on the potential differences between public service and commercial news, a comparative perspec-tive he follows up in a study of public service news production and presentation in the NRK and the commercial competitor TV 2 (Sand and Helland, 1998) . Production processes are at the centre of this study as well, as the researchers wish to get 'behind the news' (as the book's title claims) and discover not only the similarities and differences between the two channels' news broadcasts, but also what, in McQuail's (Syvertsen, 1999:23) terminology, 'causes' them. In other words, they describe the relationship between production, content and form.
Another effort in researching the practices of online news production is represented by Boczkowski (2004) , who studies how daily newspapers in the US have developed electronic publishing ventures in relation to the paper-based motherships. He wants to look at the practices surrounding technological developments within established media companies (ibid.:3), the main point of interest being how new technologies challenge the work practices of media organizations and workers, and the products that result from this process. He finds, not surprisingly, that online newspapers represent a merger of conventions from the printed newspaper, and the new potentials of the Web (ibid.:17). Relating his findings to the literature on 'convergence', Boczkowski (2004:179) argues that there is too much focus on the products of convergence. Wanting to "make visible what is left unexplored by the dominant discourse around convergence" (ibid.:181), he calls for a greater focus on issues of the processes that create these products.
Genre Development
Research on digital media, often termed 'new media', is by nature multidisciplinary, combining theory and approaches from as diverse fields and traditions as film theory, art history and television theory (e.g., Bolter and Grusin, 1999) , literary theory and computer science (e.g., Aarseth, 1997; Manovich, 2001) . In their study of how new media 'remediate' conventions from earlier media, Bolter and Grusin (1999) stress the relationship between the rhetorics of old and new media. Furthering this approach, Fagerjord (2003) does important theoretical work in mapping what he terms 'rhetorical convergence' in the relationship between old and new media.
However, much of the rhetoric surrounding 'new media' emphasizes radical breaks from old media, and often neglects continuity (Siapera, 2004; Boczkowski, 2004) . In an empirical study of what she calls 'inter-media sites' (the websites of four broadcasters: BBC, ITV, Channel4 and Channel5), Siapera (2004) seeks to identify changes and continuities in the notion of the audience. She concludes that television has indeed gone online, but not changed its understandings of audiences. In what she calls the 'struggle for dominance', television attempts to "'dominate' the internet, or at least to mark it with the televisual (...)", rather than making full use of the Internet's potential (ibid.:168). This argument is echoed by Quinn (2004:111) , who argues that there exists a fundamental dichotomy between the business view of convergence, where multipleplatform publishing facilitates increased productivity and marketing, and the journalistic view, where convergence offers a potential for better journalism (something that is unlikely to save money).
A large portion of the research on digitization processes and media convergence has addressed the relationship between newspapers and online newspapers (e.g., Sparks, 2003; Boczkowski, 2004 ). Engebretsen's (2001) study of form and genre in online news explores the potential for utilizing hypertextuality in news presentation, specifically in the case of online newspapers. His focus is more on the possibilities of hypertextuality and on what online news could or should look like, rather than on actual practice. While a great deal of the research on digitization processes and media convergence has focused on the relationship between newspapers and online newspapers, research into the relationship between broadcasting and digital media is less developed.
More empirically oriented work on the development of journalistic genres in relation to emerging genres on the Internet, was done by Matheson (2004) . His study of the weblog as part of The Guardian's online presence shows how online journalism deals with the specific genre of weblogs and asks further questions about the interplay between journalistic genres and emerging online formats. Weblogs have rapidly become popular with most online newspapers, as seen, e.g., in the Norwegian tabloid VG's publication of the initial postings on one of their blogs on page 3 of the paper 3 . Along this line, Deuze (2003) argues that the Web has had a substantial impact on journalism as a profession as well as on journalistic culture. While he recognizes that most mainstream news media going digital repurpose not only content, but also their own journalistic culture, he claims that much of the research on journalism and new media fails to consider the current and potential connections these online journalisms can have to "broader and more profound changes and redefinitions of professional journalism and its (news) culture as a whole" (ibid.:203) .
The relationship between text and genre can be seen as a framework controlling both production and reception of a text (e.g., Fairclough, 2003) . The act of defining genre and separating texts into them involves the definition of a conventional framework, through identification of certain textual features. This framework directs both the production of the text, according to the established framework, and the text's reception and interpretation. Genre plays a central role both as a framework directing the production and reception of the text, and as a way of categorizing the texts and generalizing within text groups. How is the concept of genre relevant to crossmedia news production research?
Looking at the invention and revision of media texts as interconnected processes, through perspectives supplied by hermeneutics, the act of producing a text is closely related to the act of interpretation (Ytreberg, 1999:17; Bell, 1991) . Here, the hermeneutics of the production process refers to what is sometimes called 'spirals of production ' or design (e.g., Liestøl, 1999:26) , which means that each step in a production process relates to previous and succeeding steps, in the form of pre-understandings of the text about to be made, relations to conventions of production, medium and genre. Production of, e.g., a news reportage relies on news and genre conventions, production routines of the given institution, medium characteristics, etc. To take part in a production process, journalists will need to have knowledge of existing news texts, and share an understanding of the genre involved (Ytreberg, 1999:17) . The tight deadlines and time pressures of news production make it relatively dependent on established production routines and (genre) conventions (e.g., Schlesinger, 1978:83; Tuchman, 1978) . Helland's (1993) approach to television news production analysis and the concept of genre is to see news as a broad subgenre of the epic genre 4 . He relies on Williams (1977) in further dividing television news into subgenres according to the mode of formal composition. Williams distinguishes between a genre's stance, mode of formal composition, and appropriate subject matter. Following this, Helland identifies the familiar subgenres bulletin, editorial comment, news report, and interview (Helland, 1993:90) , all with more detailed subsets 5 . While not conceptualized in the way described above, the difference between static and dynamic information types is an issue in Crisell's (1986) study of the medium-spe-cific semiotics of radio news. While he does not define genre in relation to radio news, he discusses concrete differences between radio news and newspapers with respect to both content and format (ibid.:103).
One problem in dealing with genre in a crossmedia context involving web communication is that it becomes difficult to distinguish between what is a medium and what is a genre. In his work on the 'architext', Genette (1992) operates with a genre understanding similar to that of Williams, distinguishing between aspects of theme, mode of enunciation and 'medium' of imitation. This is taken as a point of departure by Fagerjord (2003) in a discussion of whether it is useful to distinguish between web media and web genre. He argues that the Web should not be regarded as a medium, but rather a platform capable of carrying a variety of media (ibid.:13-16).
If we accept this, we still run into difficulties. One aspect that to a certain degree distinguishes crossmedia text production involving web media in the area of broadcasting, from that of print-based media, is the meeting between static and dynamic information types 6 . Online news originating in newspapers is increasingly more complex in nature, and the use of video material is increasing. However, print and images are still the primary content of print-based media organizations. The main content or information type of broadcast media, on the other hand, is dynamic media like audio and video. In a crossmedia environment, this means greater complexity with regard to how this dynamic content is republished on the Web, alongside text and still images.
Conclusions
Convergence has changed the way in which news is made. Digitization and technological convergence mean that the boundaries of media platforms are easier to cross. Content can easily be shared between journalists making news for television, radio and the Web. Media organizations increasingly integrate production for different media platforms, in order to encourage cooperation between desks.
The main purpose of the present article has been to identify gaps in media studies as regards crossmedia production. These research gaps concern changing professional practices and genre development in relation to changes in the organization and practices of news journalism for multiple media platforms in an integrated or converged organization.
The article has identified some research questions that need to be investigated. With respect to changing professional practices, how do reporters relate to crossmedia strategies in their daily newswork? How is production for multiple media platforms organized, practiced and conceptualized within the organization? How are news items made for and published across different media platforms? This also relates to genre development. Other questions ripe for study concern the way in which journalists work with news genres on different media platforms, and whether cooperation across media platforms is followed by genre development.
Notes
1. By the term 'tele-text' I refer to text-based services via television, e.g. the Norwegian Tekst-tv and the British Ceefax. 2. i.e. journalists (skilled to be) working on several media platforms in a multi-media work environment. 3. http://blog.vg.no/index.php?blogId=6.
